Background
==========

Research evidence does not easily or predictably translate into patient care \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. Rycroft-Malone *et al.*\[[@B3]\] assert that 'the rational-logical notion that producing research, packaging it in the form of guidelines and assuming it will be automatically used is now outdated.' The Medical Research Council (MRC) framework on complex interventions \[[@B4]\] recognises that 'passive (implementation) strategies are ineffective in getting evidence into practice.' Research and practice are unaligned, leading to poor health outcomes, inequalities, and wasted resources \[[@B5]\].

Dearing \[[@B6]\] describes a 'quality chasm,' whereby 'the state of science (what researchers collectively know) and the state of the art (what practitioners collectively do) coexist more or less autonomously, each realm of activity having little effect on the other.' Similarly, the Chief Medical Officer's High Level Group on Clinical Effectiveness reports on the need for the National Health Service (NHS) to better utilise the skills and knowledge of academic colleagues, in order to improve efficiency in delivering clinical care \[[@B7]\].

CLAHRCs as a solution?
----------------------

In order to address these shortcomings, the UK's National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) funded nine applied research units across England (2008 to 2013). Collaborations for Leadership in Applied Health Research and Care (CLAHRC) were established to address problems with the translation of research into practice---the 'second' translation gap \[[@B8]\] or the 'know-do gap' \[[@B9]\].

Kislov *et al.* describe the CLAHRC initiative as a 'major experiment ...with an ambitious goal of creating a new, distributed model for the conduct and application of applied health research that links producers and users of research' \[[@B10]\]. This paper discusses the approach taken by CLAHRC Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, and Lincolnshire (NDL) in closing the research to practice gap. Our model is founded on the premise that evidence is inevitably applied in a particular context. This means that interventions fail because they are not fit for purpose and/or have no organisational alignment.

We suggest that our approach offers the possibility for more nuanced and contextually relevant insights that more structural implementation frameworks may overlook.

Discussions
===========

The interaction between research and practice is frequently characterised by poor communication and cultural differences \[[@B11]-[@B13]\]. Academic research outputs often speak a different language and address a different set of objectives from those pursued by clinicians. This provides one reason why research evidence is not implemented into clinical practice.

Investigators have long recognised that knowledge mobilisation is not a simple linear process, but occurs through social systems whose complex interactions may facilitate, transform, or obstruct the transfer in unanticipated ways with unexpected consequences. Hence the term 'knowledge mobilisation' has increasingly supplanted the more linear notion of 'knowledge transfer' \[[@B14]\]. We use the term 'knowledge mobilisation' to describe the translation of evidence into practice, and recognise it as a central part of the dissemination and implementation process which aims to close the research to practice gap.

However, less is known about how knowledge mobilisation, specifically the translation of evidence, can be designed into research studies. Traditionally, research was carried out, and then a separate team adopted an implementation strategy to put the evidence generated into practice \[[@B7],[@B15]\]. For example, usual practice may have been to wait for a stimulus, such as a National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) Guideline or health technology appraisal, a commissioning process, or public or professional pressures to adopt an intervention, before working towards implementation. However, the linear and haphazard process of evidence production followed by implementation is not only inefficient, but also ineffective in closing the research to practice gap and thereby improving patient care.

Bridging the gap
----------------

Eccles *et al.*\[[@B16]\] suggest that implementation research is an 'expensive version of trial and error,' and the coherency of its theoretical basis has been challenged \[[@B3]\]. However, Wilson *et al.*\[[@B17]\] identify 'several theories and frameworks' that can be used to guide or explain the translation of evidence-based programmes, practices, and policies into practice:

1\. Knowledge to action models (KTA) separate the production of knowledge from its application. Numerous KTA models exist, making it 'difficult for researchers and managers to choose which model to use' \[[@B5]\]. Ward *et al.*\[[@B5]\] identify five common components: problem identification and communication; knowledge/research development and selection; analysis of context; knowledge transfer activities or interventions; and knowledge/research utilisation.

2\. The Quality Enhancement Research Initiative (QUERI), enhances healthcare through the production of research-driven initiatives \[[@B18]\]. It sees implementation in terms of cultural norms and values, capacity and supportive infrastructures. QUERI employs a six-stage process, from identification of problem and best practice, identification and implementation of new interventions, through to an evaluation of whether the intervention has improved outcomes.

3\. Normalisation Process Theory (NPT) \[[@B19]-[@B21]\] provides a framework to consider the social processes relating to how new innovations become embedded in everyday practice. It also aims to assess the probability of the intervention becoming implemented.

4\. Promoting Action on Research Implementation in Health Services (PARIHS) considers the interplaying factors that influence or lead to successful implementation (SI), including the function of the nature of the evidence (f), the type of evidence (E), the context (C) and the process of facilitation (F) \[[@B22]\]. It does this by following a formulae for successful implementation: SI = f(E,C,F).

5\. The Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle is a linear approach to translation. It comprises of four distinct stages: plan the change to be tested or implemented; carry out the test or change; study the data before and after the change to reflect on what was learned; and act-plan the next change cycle or full implementation \[[@B23]\].

While each of these frameworks has been used successfully, they do not entirely fit with the epistemological position taken by CLAHRC-NDL. Our approach recognises that 'the different players within healthcare---clinicians, epidemiologists, health services researchers, educationalists, social scientists, economists, health authorities---often have different ideas on the best strategies to improve practice and the best way of making changes' \[[@B24]\]. The aforementioned models are relatively linear, inclined towards individual-level behaviour change, with less recognition of the need for organisational-level change. Moreover, the models are largely silent about the epistemological challenges of mobilising knowledge, which include the nature of knowledge or evidence, and associated political and cultural dimensions of knowledge mobilisation.

The CLAHRC-NDL approach
-----------------------

CLAHRC-NDL is based on organisational learning theory, an approach that generates knowledge directly within the area of practice it is to be implemented. This approach is distinctive in combining elements from social sciences and health services research with academic and non-academic clinical expertise, organisational leadership and service user and carer perspectives \[[@B25]-[@B27]\]. From their organisational learning perspective, Easterby-Smith *et al.*\[[@B27]\] highlight a practice-based view of knowledge translation. Knowledge is acquired tacitly, and its translation influenced by political and cultural considerations. These challenges are known to be particularly pronounced in healthcare settings \[[@B25],[@B26]\]. However, we moved beyond the organisational studies literature from which the idea of organisational learning emanates, to consider the healthcare professional and patient and carer perspective on knowledge mobilisation in more detail. This involved drawing on health services research about knowledge mobilisation \[[@B15],[@B28]-[@B33]\] and sociology of health and illness literature about patient and carer involvement in evidence-based practice \[[@B34]-[@B38]\].

The Tooke Report \[[@B7]\] supports our theoretical position on the need for organisational learning to mediate potential blockages to implementation, highlighting how systematic, multi-layer interventions are required to translate evidence-based healthcare into routine clinical practice, in order to meet local and national priorities. Ferlie and Shortell \[[@B39]\] argue that implementation requires 'explicit consideration of the multilevel approach to change that includes the individual, group/team, organisation, and larger environment/system level.' This perspective additionally takes account of organisational receptiveness to the intervention, and to developing the capacity of healthcare staff to reflect upon and evaluate the implementation of innovation. Organisational learning is rooted in the social \[[@B27],[@B40]\]; it helps us to understand implementation (translation) as an enacted and situated phenomenon \[[@B41],[@B42]\]. The CLAHRC-NDL approach therefore encourages a reflective understanding of 'what is going on' \[[@B40]\].

We regard change as a social and political phenomenon \[[@B25]\], rather than one where the knowledge base for change is decoupled from practice. Knowledge production and translation therefore requires 'situated' learning \[[@B43]\]. Such a need relates not only to political and cultural dimensions of implementation, but the nature of knowledge itself. For example, clinical academics and practitioners may be unwilling to exchange knowledge, where this would run counter to professional self-interest. Alternatively, they may be unable to exchange knowledge, since their perspectives on healthcare problems and solutions may diverge, as evidenced in different professional discourses.

Knowledge is not just formal evidence produced through randomized controlled trials (RCTs), which becomes codified into national guidelines; knowledge is often tacit, and embedded in practice. It is rarely articulated and codified, and therefore it is seldom open to challenge and modification. Our approach makes this tacit knowledge more explicit to practitioners themselves and those who work alongside them, so that the evidence base for change is linked to clinical practice in real time, as problems arise and as solutions are found \[[@B26]\]. In this way, the development and use of evidence is intertwined and takes account of the organisational context in which implementation takes place. Not only is evidence embedded in practice, but it is also co-produced by researchers, practitioners, service users, and managers. Such a process requires a culture of trust and 'give and take' by all parties, including clinicians and academics who may be used to holding sway over their respective domains. The iterative co-production of knowledge contrasts with more traditional, linear models of knowledge transfer. Instead of context being controlled for, as with experimental RCT-based design \[[@B44],[@B45]\], taking a situated learning approach requires that context is built into the research design so that local learning and change is engendered. Thus, organisational learning research can be used in a formative manner to introduce and incrementally improve a new intervention. It can also be used to improve standard care if an intervention ultimately proves to be unfeasible, ineffective or too costly.

The organisational learning approach to implementation is about behavioural change, but it goes beyond the individual level of analysis (although this is still necessary to understand organisational and institutional barriers and facilitators to change). It demands that research be sensitive to local context(s) in order to understand how something works in everyday practice (referred to as 'the active ingredients' \[[@B46]\]). This can include exploring the 'how,' 'when,' 'why,' and 'where' factors that help to explain the successful or unsuccessful implementation of an innovation.

Co-production of knowledge as part of situated learning
-------------------------------------------------------

The model is designed to highlight political and cultural barriers to change, develop an understanding of the barriers and drivers to translation of evidence into practice, and to recommend prescriptions to overcome these. The emphasis of CLAHRC-NDL lies in a situated model of translation concerned with developing community tendencies towards the implementation of change, which can arguably overcome political, cultural, and structural barriers to the translation of innovation into practice. This is important, because healthcare is delivered by multi-disciplinary and multi-organisational networks, with the consequence that a critical mass of stakeholders, rather than a single clinical champion, is necessary to mobilise knowledge in pursuit of changing clinical practice \[[@B28],[@B29],[@B47]\].

The co-production of knowledge requires give and take to meet the needs of both academic and clinical staff so that the research project is fitted to the healthcare organisation environment. This might be in terms of what interventions are studied, how they are delivered, or what outcomes and processes are evaluated. Concessions towards academic rigour are made, such as through the randomisation and completeness of data collection. Central to the organisational learning approach is an understanding of the advantages of such co-production to all involved: ideally, academic staff gain by attracting greater numbers of participants, wider understanding of the research problem and insights that ultimately lead to improved interventions, and therefore opportunities for further research; clinicians and service users gain by updating their practice and collecting evidence of impact, rather than anecdote and audit; managers and commissioners gain by knowing that cutting-edge practice is being applied quickly and systematically within local health services. Thus, by the end of the research process, clinical practice is merely a refinement of the service development, and its evaluation is carried out during the research itself, making a second separate stage of implementation of knowledge from research into practice largely redundant.

Broadening and sustaining the impact of change
----------------------------------------------

The organisational learning model captures how research can be adapted and become fit for purpose in the clinical area of practice where it might have the greatest impact. The needs of clinicians, service users, and managers who are enthusiasts, innovators, or early adopters of change \[[@B19],[@B48]\] will have been met by such an approach. However, staff leave, new imperatives emerge, and knowledge can be lost in the flux of organisational change, incoming clinical staff may be more reticent or less able to directly engage in the co-production of the research with academics. Embedding quality improvements in the culture of a health community calls for a broad consensus, with its own impetus and leadership, which is relatively impervious to the vicissitudes of health policy and politics. We approached this by engaging, training, and supporting researchers, health and social care professionals, patients, and public representatives to develop a community of practice (CoP) around each co-produced research study \[[@B49]\]. The primary function of each CoP is to sustain change and drive forward innovation. Although more distant to the process, CoP members are encouraged to become involved in how the clinical innovation is implemented. For instance, they may wish to clarify areas of uncertainty and highlight improvements in how the innovation is presented and delivered. Such perspectives can be influential and enable us to gain deeper, richer, and more explicit understandings of the innovation as it is exposed to a greater range of clinical challenges over time. In this sense, the principle of co-production is maintained, leading to a sense of ownership by the CoP of the change being introduced, thereby addressing some of the cultural and political barriers to its implementation. Consequently, if it is managed well, the co-production of innovation has the potential to ultimately change both the culture of the CoP \[[@B50]\] and to play a significant role in the wider healthcare organisation, so that both are more receptive to other co-produced innovations, and the process of evaluation and research.

Embedded within each of the 16 studies is our implementation work, which consists of two distinct programmes. The implementation theme, distinctive from the clinical themes, poses implementation as both a research problem and as a practical problem in education and change. Staff from the implementation theme took a lead in training and supporting individuals seconded into the CLAHRC from the NHS as knowledge brokers, so they could work effectively alongside their academic partners, and also develop a broader understanding of commissioning and service provision needs of local NHS and social care organisations to understand the full relevance and potential of the project work. In addition, researchers from the implementation theme take a lead role in carrying out the qualitative, exploratory work to understand the multilevel approach to change that Ferlie and Shortell \[[@B39]\] outline. This includes exploring the barriers and facilitators to change (knowledge mobilisation and implementation) at individual, group/team, organisation, and institutional levels.

Putting the CLAHRC-NDL approach into practice
---------------------------------------------

NIHR CLAHRC-NDL covers the northern part of the East Midlands of England, an area of diverse health and social care need. It has a population of approximately three million, and a varied geography, encompassing deprived city centres, urban conurbations, and rural areas. Like all CLAHRCs, our funding was awarded by the NIHR and a combination of academic and practice partners. CLAHRC-NDL has four research themes covering primary care, mental health, children and young people, and stroke rehabilitation. These themes are supported by two implementation themes, implementation, and engagement, synthesis and dissemination (see Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Both of these themes work into the clinical studies to ensure that the research is aware of the implementation and engagement issues.

![CLAHRC-NDL Themes.](1748-5908-7-40-1){#F1}

The primary aims of the four research themes are:

1\. To study issues identified as local priorities and feasible to change, and to improve clinical care to at least the best current national standard.

2\. To explore whether organisational learning research is feasible, informative and of additional use to the process of commissioning and service delivery of NHS services.

3\. To develop capacity in the NHS workforce so that commissioners and providers can undertake organisational learning research with minimal academic supervision.

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows how the organisational learning approach is operationalised. In May 2008, a survey of commissioners, clinicians and users in the East Midlands was carried out to determine local interest and relevance of our proposed studies and theoretical approach. Studies were chosen to address issues of local importance (as defined by stakeholders) and determined by local policy documents (\[[@B11],[@B12],[@B51]\], and NHS and local authority local commissioning plans and priorities), whilst also reflecting the NIHR's call for CLAHRCs to concentrate upon public health and chronic disease. Scoping interviews were carried out with heads of specialist services, commissioners, clinicians and service users in NHS and local authority organisations across our region. In all, 26 of 34 (76%) participants responded; CLAHRC-NDL's aims, objectives, and proposed project outlines were discussed, and feedback given. This resulted in some amendments to the scope of some studies, whilst others were not taken forward.

![The CLAHRC-NDL Model.](1748-5908-7-40-2){#F2}

The relevance of each project to the NHS, social care, commissioning, and service provider agenda is maintained at a later stage of protocol development by its consideration at a commissioner's panel consisting of representatives from each of the partner organisations. To ensure that the projects benefit from service user and carer experience, each study is reviewed by a service user and carer panel, and service users are part of each study's steering committee. The scientific methodology of each project is reviewed and monitored annually by an externally appointed scientific committee consisting of academic experts in health policy and management, implementation, medical statistics, and health economics supplemented by peer subject review from external clinical academics. The scientific committee represents a crucial mechanism to ensure clinical academic research projects continue to prioritise implementation in an active way. Our 16 studies are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

**CLAHRC-NDL studies by theme**^**1**^

  **Mental Health**                                                                 **Primary Care**                                                                                    **Stroke Rehabilitation**                                            **Children and Young People**
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Readiness for treatment for people with personality disorder.                     Reducing the risk of diabetes amongst members of the South Asian population in the East Midlands.   Return to work after Stroke.                                         Consensus in assessment and treatment outcomes for children/ young people's mental health (CATO).
  DFs: 2                                                                            DFs: 1                                                                                              DFs: 1                                                               DFs: 1
  Dental and physical health needs of people with serious mental health problems.   Exploring preconception care.                                                                       Home visits after Stroke.                                            Medication optimisation strategy for ADHD management in childhood (MOSAIC).
  DFs: 1                                                                            DFs: 1                                                                                              DFs: 1                                                               DFs: 2
  Supported employment for people with severe mental health problems.               The impact of injuries study.                                                                       Home-based upper limb virtual reality rehabilitation after Stroke.   Group parenting programme, for children with ADHD (PATCHWORK).
  DFs: 1                                                                            DFs: 2                                                                                              DFs: 1                                                               DFs: position currently vacant.
  Trial of cognitive behavioural therapy for people with chronic mood disorder.     Regular attenders with medically unexplained symptoms.                                              Implementation of Early Supported Discharge following Stroke.        Steps to Active Kids---a school-based activity programme (STAK).
  DFs: 2                                                                            DFs: 1                                                                                              DFs: 1                                                               DFs: 2

^1^ There is a CoP for each of the 16 CLAHRC studies although Associates may belong to more than CoP in a theme.

The designs of our empirical studies are varied. Typically, interventions at an early stage of development employ a scoping or case study design, while more developed interventions employ feasibility RCT design. In the case of studies examining the identification of the need for care, mixed methods research is used. Our overarching implementation research programme is a proof of concept exploring how feasible and useful the organisational learning approach is to the NHS, and whether it is effective in helping to close the research to practice gap. Consequently, interventions have been designed according to the principles laid out in the MRC Complex Interventions Framework \[[@B4],[@B46]\].

Situated learning
-----------------

The situated learning in CLAHRC-NDL is primarily achieved through the secondment of 24 individuals from our partner organisations, called diffusion fellows (DFs). We note the discrepancy between organisational learning and the field of knowledge brokering here, however the name 'diffusion fellow' was most attractive to our practice partners. In the spirit of co-production we adopted the name, yet as academics informed by institutional theory, we recognise the distinction between diffusion and translation, as one where the latter has more emphasis upon the way evidence is modified and acted upon by stakeholders as it moves into frontline healthcare practice \[[@B52]\]. DFs act as change agents, and champions for innovation, influencing both the production of knowledge and also its mobilisation. In enacting this hybrid role, DFs help our research teams to understand and appreciate the implementation context, prompt modifications to the design of the intervention (to aid later implementation), and also take the knowledge gained about the research back into their organisations and practice-based networks.

DFs are aligned to each of the 16 clinical research projects (studies have one to three DFs each). They are senior clinical or managerial staff (consultant doctors, matrons, allied health professionals, and senior directorate managers), appointed by the partner organisation because of their interest in the project and their position to influence change within the organisation. DFs are seconded to the project for one day per week, for up to five years, with their secondment funded as part of the matched funding received from partner organisations. Their purpose is to optimise the research so that it best fits the needs of the NHS without compromising academic rigour; to publicise the research; to promote recruitment; and to implement better clinical and managerial practice as findings emerge from the projects. Over time some DFs have played a central role in creating, developing and maintaining the CoPs within CLAHRC-NDL. The role of DFs is being evaluated \[[@B53]\].

The engagement, synthesis and dissemination initiated the development of CoPs (engagement), working across research projects to derive added value (synthesis), and promoting the publication of CLAHRC-NDL outputs in relevant forms (dissemination). The CoPs model was adopted to provide a meeting ground focused around research areas \[[@B50]\] building on existing and facilitating new networks of health and research-oriented members within the CLAHRC. Although in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} there seems to be an overlap between projects in terms of the clinical condition, 16 CoPs were effectively formed as each project tackled implementation and knowledge mobilisation in a particular settings, thereby engaging different networks. Stakeholders are recruited as 'associates' affiliated to specific CoPs, each linked to a project or theme, to focus their involvement with the CLAHRC. The cross-cutting activities of the engagement theme were planned to promote and encourage CoPs, based upon the four characteristic activities identified by Li *et al.* in their systematic review \[[@B36]\]---social interaction among members, knowledge sharing, knowledge creation and identity building, all directed at creating a self-sustaining network that is receptive to organisational learning in relation to the research areas. A database was set up to facilitate the links between the CoPs and associates, and within the first year, 400 people had joined as associates linked to one of the research themes.

There was a pre-existing culture of CoPs in Nottinghamshire; the Institute of Mental Health offers small grants to 'managed innovation networks' made up of clinicians, service users, and researchers working on a common purpose. In addition, there is an established stroke survivors group that serves a similar purpose. The additional resources of the CLAHRC helped existing CoPs to reinforce their identity, by holding regional meetings, extending their networks, attending national conferences, producing newsletters, and organising stakeholder events. No existing CoPs were identified in child and adolescent mental health nor in primary care, so new networks were fostered through engaging with researchers and DFs, encouraging them to identify others with shared interests, to recruit them as associates and to involve these people in CLAHRC-related activities, such as the annual conference, local roadshows, monthly updates, regular newsletters, and event postings. CoPs are diverse and are actively contributing to the CLAHRC enterprise.

The CoPs set their own ground rules for meeting, although they continue to use both project and CLAHRC corporate based communications. Face to face meetings are often task related. For example, in the chronic mood disorder study, the CoP consisting of therapists, researchers, and service users identified the need for follow on groups after psychological treatment for depression that could be run by service users. It also generated insights to the evaluation of this study through the members' observations of how engagement of service users in psychological treatment had improved compared to usual care \[[@B54]\]. Another example, the return to work after stroke study, has successfully engaged service users, carers, and employment support providers from outside the health arena in a CoP that also includes occupational therapists and researchers in stroke rehabilitation. They have identified a *pro forma* for capturing the content of the intervention and helped to identify and refine key components to its success.

The aim of the CoP initiative is to enable these networks to become 'self-sustaining' within the lifetime of the CLAHRC. The eventual devolution of responsibility for leading the CoPs to their membership is anticipated; this is essential for their continuity, given the time-limited funding of the CLAHRC.

Translation and communities
---------------------------

While our organisational learning approach helps to consider the situated implementation issues that are pertinent to each study, additional assistance is needed to mobilise the knowledge and evidence produced, and to get the research implemented. Change is issue-centered, homegrown, and collectively implemented \[[@B34]\]. Therefore having a contextual understanding of the organisation or service into which change is to be actioned and implemented is critical. However, as 'outsiders,' academics are not often granted full access to this.

The DF model is a unique element of our attempts to get research into practice through situated learning in real time. This is reinforced by the iterative process of knowledge mobilisation between project teams and clinical services (at various levels, such as DFs, CLAHRC associates, commissioning panel, and service user group, as illustrated in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) rather than the more passive transfer of knowledge from academic research to clinical practice that is traditionally attempted through clinical guidelines, local and national policy, and standards set by professional bodies such as Royal Colleges.

The manner in which DFs work with their research teams is individually negotiated. DFs work inwards to the research project, advising on the design of the study, and then throughout the project in relation to identifying and solving practice-based 'real world' issues and practicalities. Moreover, together with the research teams, they also work outwards, from the research base into practice, disseminating the evidence into the stakeholder communities, and working towards the commissioning of new services based on the evidence produced. DFs contextualise and help to translate the research, so that the evidence produced is relevant to those commissioning care or applying it in their own practice. In doing this, we rely very much on their tacit, rather than explicit knowledge, which assists in accelerating the mobilisation of evidence-based innovation into practice. This will build the capacity of the DFs to tackle and implement change in their own organisations. In turn, our health and social care partners will become more receptive to evidence, and our academics will consider the context in which their work is to be applied, thus closing the research into practice gap.

Lave and Wenger \[[@B43]\] describe how individuals support situated learning through their participation in CoPs. This extended reach is of vast value to the work of the CLAHRC, as it enables knowledge mobilisation to engage a wide(r) swathe of stakeholders involved in evidence implementation and evidence based practice (see Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This means that knowledge mobilisation, as a collective phenomenon, goes beyond the individual clinical champion; for example, DFs bring added value to our knowledge mobilisation work through access to their networks/CoPs. Following Tsoukas and Vladimirou \[[@B55]\], we see knowledge mobilisation as situated action, and as an iterative process \[[@B56],[@B57]\] involving horizontal processes, drawing on spheres of influence incorporating networks of peers and reframing and adapting knowledge by drawing on everyday practice, vertical processes relying on top-down information cascades from executive management or research bodies, and feedback processes following reflection on changes to practice as they start to be implemented. CoPs have an important function in relation to closing the research to practice gap. They are a means of translating knowledge and information into a network of interested parties, and can be formed along institutional, organisational, or professional affiliations, or can be based on a topic of interest. For our knowledge mobilisation purposes, CoPs are valuable in relation to their ability to foster situated learning \[[@B43]\], through members' shared common purpose or activity, which in turn can have knock-on effects in the implementation site; this is because the members of the CoP have a fundamental role in shaping the evidence, and the translating it back into their sphere(s) of influence \[[@B42]\]. It is this sense of shared practice and understanding amongst members of the CoP which enables knowledge mobilisation to occur smoothly \[[@B40]\].

Evaluating this approach
------------------------

CLAHRC-NDL is performing its own internal evaluation, including an exploration of the role of DFs \[[@B53]\], CoPs, and the influence of the CLAHRC on other clinicians and managers. These studies will be detailed in separate publications. Externally, we have commissioned independent economic analysis of wider effects of the CLAHRC. Together, the evaluation work provide a comprehensive view of the added benefit, if any, that the application of organisational learning might bring to CLAHRC-NDL and to our health and social care partners.

Eccles *et al.*\[[@B1]\] argue that theoretical implementation research is advantageous as it 'offers a generalisable framework that can apply across different settings and individuals.' Our model emphasises the influence of social context and the notion of something evolving and acting 'in-practice' (see \[[@B58]\]). However, it also provides a set of general principles or learning points regarding how to carry out implementation research in real-world settings. In this way, the CLAHRC-NDL model resonates with the NPT framework \[[@B19]-[@B21]\], in that it identifies and describes factors that promote or inhibit implementation. However, unlike the NPT framework, our approach specifically caters for the complexity, fluidity and messiness that occurs in any social space.

The CLAHRC-NDL model is a middle ground between highly theoretical, structured implementation frameworks, and Oxman *et al.*'s \[[@B59]\] common sense approach founded on practical judgement. We practice what Eccles *et al.*\[[@B16]\] refer to as 'theory-based factors' or 'theoretical constructs' that are used to guide the development and implementation of interventions. This approach is both theoretically valid, allowing for 'rigorous' academic research, whilst also proving to be 'clinician' friendly and reflecting the diverse mechanisms, influences, and actors involved in the implementation process.

Another advantage of our approach over the various alternative models is its simplicity. Both the research and the clinical work (with some allied activity such as education or audit) would go ahead anyway without the involvement of the CLAHRC. However, clinical and research teams are channelled into these co-production activities. Some of the alternative implementation models require a considerable investment in infrastructure and are labour-intensive; they involve additional posts and activities that are not usually performed. Our approach is arguably more resource-efficient than some of the alternatives outlined earlier in the paper.

Our model has limitations. Collaboration does not just happen; it takes effort and continual and dedicated management. For example, divides between education and the NHS are well known \[[@B60]\], siloed working barriers to collaboration across academic disciplines have needed negotiation. We were not successful in engaging all the acute Trusts across our geographical patch, the NHS reorganisation has altered our audience and led to the loss of key relationships, whilst the already-low capacity of local authorities to work with and utilise research has been further reduced by funding cuts resulting in a disappointing lack of engagement. There needs to be interest in the topic at both clinical and academic levels, as well as incentives to participate for all concerned. These incentives do not necessarily have to be financial and are often mostly driven by interest in the topic itself. Yet, to justify the time and commitment of those involved, there need to be tangible outcomes that are valued alike by the clinicians, researchers and their employing organisations.

We do not pretend that the implementation of every innovation could or should be tackled through organisational learning. Instead, we set out to test and challenge the feasibility and utility of it in a broad range of clinical conditions, and health and social care organisations. In addition, the approach is being tested in a period of unprecedented and unanticipated reorganisation and financial constraint in the publicly funded health service in England.

Moreover, our organisational learning approach is not suitable in establishing basic scientific principles, such as the efficacy and safety of relatively simple interventions, but would be suitable when simple interventions are combined and applied to broad clinical practice. There are also many methodological challenges to address such as conducting multi-centre studies using organisational learning involving clinical services and academic staff across many sites. Such multi-centre studies may be the only feasible way of obtaining an adequate sample for relatively rare conditions, and to test the generalisability of an approach outside one specific health setting.

Summary
=======

The CLAHRC-NDL approach to closing the research to practice gap incorporates a multi-level interactive stance. It is situated and co-produced, taking account of the intricacies and needs of the provider organisations and the health and social care communities that we serve. Our knowledge mobilisation strategy---a key component of any attempt to implement research---is built around our DFs, and real-world networks into and across the local health and social care economy that we describe as CoPs. Consequently, this means that our implementation model reflects and responds to the multiple levels and actors that will need to be engaged and committed for the research to practice gap to be bridged and lead to the desired benefits for patients.

If the evident challenges can be overcome there may be many gains in terms of efficiency of conducting the research, and speed and breadth of translation of effective interventions into practice. We consider that the organisational learning approach to conducting and implementing research can be sustained and reach its full potential provided there is a supportive management structure and culture encompassing health and social care organisations and their academic partners, together with further co-produced research activity.

An organisational learning approach to knowledge mobilisation helps to make a service more amenable to constructive change and innovation through having a receptive implementation climate \[[@B61]\]. The organisation is prepared for the intervention, and importantly, the intervention fits the needs and values of the organisation, thus considerably enhancing its uptake of improvements to care. Consequently, we believe that our organisational learning approach can offer a lasting legacy to organisations that engage with it.
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